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May 11, 1979 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Graduation 
Friday, May 11, 1979 
11:00 a.m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march in and 
remain standing for the invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend Sidney J. Hall 
Baptist University Minister 
at Clemson 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Conferrin-g of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Robert C. Edwards 
Remarks by the Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
Paul W. McAlister 
Benediction 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. John H. Butler, Director 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson 
University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through 
its delegated members, is acting officially. At any official convocation such as 
commencement, the University Marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the Presi-
dent into the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's 
stand throughout the ceremony, and its removal from the assembly at the close 
of a convocation is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, 
thus, the close of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-
like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to man's pre-
history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the seal of the University in 
gold and the University colors represented by insets of cornelian (orange) and 
amethyst (purple). Amethyst is also the state stone of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested in the 
office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the University 
President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of 
the institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and 
cornelian and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of 
office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or 
church . They display the seal of the University and the symbolic color of the 
discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons are made of walnut 
wood and silver with the various disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf. 
Mr. Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed 
young goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed 
by the late Professor Marshall C. Bell, and the lapidary work was executed by 
Mr. C. C. Wilson . 
• 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE AND BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Dartlin Richard Alsmeyer - ------ Potomac, Md. George William Simmons __________ Greenwood 
**Elizabeth Jean Atwood Deeg -------- Easley Martha Jane Smith --- - --- ------- Mt. Pleasant 
Harry Bailey DuRant --- - --------- ------ Gable *Bennett Charles Stephens - ---- ---- - --- Dillon 
William Butler Ferguson --- -- - ---- ---- Clinton George Ray Warner ---- - - ----- - -- Greenwood 
James Walter Kehoe Ill - ------ ---- Miami, Fla. William Franklin Webb - -------- - - ----- Saluda 
Karen Lane McCain - ------ ------ --- Lancaster 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
*Thomas Lee Arthur _____________ Spartanburg Stephen Andrew Poole - - -- - -------- Greenville 
Jack Willard Bentley, Jr. ______ Lincolnton, Ga. *Walter H. Price - -------- - - - - -------- - Dillon 
Charles William Davis, Jr. ----- ------- Norway George William Schumpert Iii - - - --- - - - Saluda 
Stephen David Fulton ---------------- Pickens James Aiken Sturkie ------ - ----- St. Matthews 
Charles Alfred Hallman, Jr. __________ Denmark *Bobby Wayne Thomas __________ __ Bishopville 
•Alva Laverne McCaskill Ill Bishopville Johnny Douglas Wells __ ________ Murrells Inlet 
*Don Raemon McDaniel, Jr. _.: ____ _ Bishopville 
Animal Industries 
John Marion Barnes -------- - ---- - --- Ehrhardt 
•Don Elliott Batson ---- - - --- - - ------ Marietta 
Regina Reilley Burke --------- - ------- Sumter 
Christopher James Carter --- --- West Columbia 
Larry Keith Collins ------------- ----- Landrum 
Michael Keith Cordray ________ _______ Ravenel 
Rome McMillan Davis ------------- -- Denmark 
t*•Leslie McCullough Edwards ____ Spartanburg 
Cheryl Lynn Evans --------------- ---- Sumter 
Evelyn Josephine Garren -------------- Liberty 
William Kellon Hall - ----------- - Bennettsville 
•••Raymond Kenneth Hines ______ Spartanburg 
t•saundra Leigh Hodge - ------- - ------ Sumter 
Mary Margaret Huntley - ----- - - - -------- Ruby 
Michael Jeffrey Jackson ------ - - - ---- Swansea 
Frank Rawlinson Mcleod ---- - ------ - - - Alcolu 
t***Barbara Joy Morris ------------ - - - - Alken 
t*Alicia Ann Neal ---------------- Orangeburg 
Carolyn Ann Owens --------- ---- - -- Anderson 
t*Michael Martin Ozburn - ---- - -- - Athens, Ga. 
••Nancy Jane Ruff ------------- - --- Newberry 
t*Janet Elizabeth Rushton - - ----------- Easley 
Thomas David Skelton - ------------ Greenville 
*Janet Hope Smith - ---------------- Abbeville 
••franklin Laneau Spelts ---- ------ Greenville 
t*William Paul Spigener, Jr. ________ Columbia 
Linnie Rubin Sutcliffe, Jr. --- - ---- ---- Norway 
*Michael Angus Walden - - - --- - - - - - Charleston 
t**Sheppard Layne Ward ______ _ Isle of Palms 
Robert Laurence White ------------ Greenwood 
Community and Rural Development 
Frank Alan Sligh --- - ----- ------- --- Newberry 
Economic Biology 
*Douglas Roy Allen ------ ---- - -------- - Aiken *William George Hanlin ---- - - - --- Summerville 
•Alan Parker Avakian ------------ Simpsonville •Dean Edward Harri gal ________________ Alken 
Robert Mark Beach _______________ Walterboro t•*Bruce Byron Latham ------------ Anderson 
Zachary John Corontzes ____________ Columbia Constance Gamble Livingston ----- Atlanta, Ga. 
••Nancy Hutto Dangerfield ------ - - - - Columbia ... Alan Louis Rafla ------------ Leesburg, Va. 
William Roland Dimsdale - --- - - ---- Greenville Robert Donovan Schwehr _______ Medina, N. Y. 
•cynthia Griffith Eayre __ _ Hendersonville, N. C. Miles Douglas Scruggs, Jr. - ---------- Gaffney 
*Michael Alvin Griffith -------------- Anderson Randolph Paschal Stroupe --- - ---- Spartanburg 
Food Science 
Kimberly Joyce Brandon - --- - - - - - --- - Clemson Karen Lynn Patterson ----------------- Easley 
Jill Marie Fanelli ----------- Bridgewater, N. J. *Cheryl Green Scott ------------- Spartanburg 
Susan Bosley Faust - ---------- West Columbia *Patricia Chandler Smith _____________ Hebron 
Maria Teodora Makapugay ------ - --- Columbia *Libby Ruth Sutker - - --------------- Columbia 
Plant Sciences 
George Robin Alley --- --------- ---- ---- Irmo 
Elizabeth McCoy Bethea ------ ----- Lancaster 
*Lesa Ann Keen Dellinger Bethea ______ Di llon 
**Elizabeth Lawrence Boyd - - - ---- - - - -- Greer 
William Harden Boyd --- ----------- Blackstock 
*Celeste Delaine Boykin - ---------- Lancaster 
Gary Boyce Cromer -----~---------- Anderson 
*Craig Ervin Culbreth ____ Coconut Creek, Fla. 
•carol Ann Earle -------------- North Augusta 
*Stacey Louise Fischer ---------- Yardley, Pa. 
Thomas Craig Foster ---- ------- North Augusta 
*Tilden Lee Galloway, Jr. ---- - --- Chesterfield 
Martha Agnes Garrison ----------- ----- Easley 
*Marilyn Tara Glasscock ---------- - Lexington 
Sara Katherine Harper ---------------- Cheraw 
George Hampton Harris ----------- Greenwood 
Patricia Elizabeth Haven 
--------------- Colorado Springs, Col. 
Robert Lee Haygood -------------- Winnsboro 
*Carol Ann Highsmith --------- -- Spartanburg 
t••catherine Louise Hoey ______ Oxen Hill, Md. 
John Louis Jackson, Jr. - - - --- ------- Clemson 
***Anita Lyn King --------------- Dothan, Ala. 
Joseph Lawrence Knittle ______ Alexandria, Va. 
*Patricia Alma Lau - -------------- Greenwood 
*Mary Suzanne Lazor -------- Annandale, N. J. 
Evelyn Frances Liston ----------- Summerville 
John Carlton Long - ---------------- Columbia 
*Margaret Goodwin McCulloch ------ Hartsville 
*Susan Rae Mc leod - ------------ Spartanburg 
Sharon Ann Morgan ------ Franklin Lakes, N. J. 
William Laurus Northern IV ---------- Clemson 
*David Calvin Painter - -------------- Chesnee 
Thomas Heckman Rasch - - ------ Munster, Ind. 
John Miles Stirewalt, Jr. _____ Waynesboro, Va. 
James Larry Thomas - --- --------- - Greenville 
George Herbert Thomason __ Charleston Heights 
•John Holden Thorp, Jr. - ---------- Charleston 
*Sandra Tice-Wright - ------------ -- Pendleton 
Cynthia Ann Timanus ------------- Charleston 
Margaret Elizabeth White - - ----- - --- Columbia 
George David Wilson - ---- ---------- Columbia 
•Jaye Ann Yaborsky - -------- Woodbury, Minn. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
HARLAN EWART McCLURE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Michael Anthony Baker 
--------------- Keystone Heights, Fla. 
*Marc Ernest Bryson ----------- --- Greenville 
*Paul Reid Cook -------------------- Laurens 
Soheila Dianati ------------------ Tehran, Iran 
Danny Wayne Hassell -------------- Ada, Ohio 
Stephen Patrick Herlong -------------- Saluda 
*Thomas Henry Hollman __ Lawrenceville, N. J. 
Janet Alice Kelly _______ Pembroke Pines, Fla. 
Moray Stephen Leighton _____ Toronto, Canada 
*Elizabeth Owen Lester ---------- Orangeburg 
Design 
*Patrick Carroll Masterson 
--------------- - -- Vi rginia Beach, Va. 
*Susan Marie Maurer -------------- -- Clemson 
David Norman O'Neal - ------------- ---- Alken 
*Mary Diane Schreck ------------ Naples, Fla. 
Charles Will iam Slate -------------- Pendleton 
*Kimberly Neale Stanley -------- Myrtle Beach 
*Dennis Simmons Ward ___ --- ------ - Florence 
Woodward White Williams Ill - ------ Columbia 
James Clayton Wine - -------------- Greenville 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Science 
Dennis John Clark ______________ Isle of Palms *Paul Wayne Hurley _________ Pennsville, N. J. 
**Robert Grubb Fleming ____________ Townville Mark Valentine Klosinski _______ Doraville, Ga. 
David Lee Floyd ---------------------- Cayce *Stephen Ray Murphy ______ Silver Spring, Md. 
Frank Michae l Garner ______________ Belvedere Jeffrey Hooper Owens --------- North Augusta 
Gary William Halker ------------------ Chapin James Donald Seward, Jr. ---- --- - -- Greenville 
*Michael Wade Honeycutt _____ Charlotte, N. C. ' Wendell Bryan Stidham ------------ Edgefield 
Design 
" Robert Emory Anderson ---------- Rock Hill Jay Alan Lubow ------ North Massapequa, N. Y. 
' Jonathon Edgar Booth ___ Basking Ridge, N. J. George Thomas MacKnight 
• R. Scott Boulton ------------ Columbus, Ohio ---------------- Barboursville, W. Va. 
Edward Delmar Carter, Jr. -------- Orangeburg " 'Henry James Mehserle, Jr. 
Ralph Michael Coleman - --- - ------- Greenville _______________ Ft. Walton Beach, Fla. 
Robert Douglas Covell --------- Baldwin, N. Y. ' Frederick John Mellin, Jr. __ Cherry Hill, N. J. 
" Cynthia Ruth Davis -------------- Greenville Michael Joseph Murray 
*David Mclendon Driggers, Jr. -------------- Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 
-------------------- North Charleston William Sidney Page ---------------- Manning 
*Peter Ross Gilstad __________ Lake Park, Fla. Carl Joseph Turner, Jr. - ------------ Florence 
David Michael Hamilton ----------- Charleston ' Rabun Steven Virgo ---------- North Augusta 
James Robert Johnson ---------- --- Greenville Richard Jourdan Waterhouse ____ Orlando, Fla. 
' Gregory Haynes Lewis ------- Fairmont, N. C. Andrew William Wells ------------ Miami, Fla. 
Stephen Thomas Lineberger ___ Charlotte, N. C. 
Bachelor of Architecture 
*Frankie Coleman Bates ----- -------- Florence 
**David Lee Bishop _____ Hendersonville, Tenn. 
Chris Ware McCallister ____ Bernardsville, N. J. 
*William Talmadge Sellers, Jr. 
-------------------- Lumberton, N. C. 
Louis Gray Young ------------------ Anderson 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
HAROLD FOCHONE LANDRITH, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
*Melanie Means Baker ----------- Westminster *Carmen Elaine McCall ------------ Tamassee 
*Jane Ann Bankston ------------- - - -- Ravenel **Florence Stephenie McCoy ----------- Aiken 
Laura Elizabeth Buck --------------- Columbia Carolyn Ann Monroe ------ --- ----- Greenville 
Richard Douglas Cain ----------- Westminster Terrell Lane Moore -------- -------- Anderson 
Sandra Jean Campbell --------------- Clinton Donna Guest Owens - - - - - -------------- Greer 
**Elizabeth Ann Cook ------------------ Aiken *Karen Jones Peppers - ------------- Clemson 
Mary Diane Epps ------------------- Columbia *Gale Shirley Reddel ------------ Summerville 
Cheryl Ann Ferguson --------------- Columbia *Susan Vernelle Richbourg ------------- Union 
Diane Pace Ferguson --------- Gastonia, N. C. *Cathy Anne Thomas ------------ - Orangeburg 
Amelia Dicus Gordon ----------------- Sumter *Trudy Anita Thompson ------------ -- Camden 
Leigh Ann Hunter ----------------- Greenville *Deborah Ann Timms -------- ------- - --- Rion 
**Linda Kay Hurst - -------------- Chesterfield *Peggy Ruth Truluck - ------------- Walterboro 
*Sarah Frances Jones ----- - -------- - Fort Mill *Judy Elaine Wilson --------- - --- Spartanburg 
**Tamatha Jean Ledford ----------- Greenville *Lucie Jayne Wilson -------------------- Starr 
*Jane Elizabeth Long --- --------- Athens, Ga. **Paula Dianne Wolff - -------------- Anderson 
Carol Ann Luck - - --------------- Decatur, Ga. Judith Stubbs Young - - - - ------------- Sumter 
Elementary Education 
Nancy Carol Addis - - - --------------- Walhalla *Franklin Gaines Honeycutt 
**Mary Lynn Allen - ---------- - ----- Greenville - - - - ---- ---------- Chattanooga, Tenn. 
*Kimberley Louise Ammons __ Ellicott City, Md. *Teresa Diane Hornick --------------- Seneca 
Jean Marie Anderson -------------- Greenville *Marilyn Darlene Johnson ---------- Anderson 
*Judith Lynn Barden --------------- Lexington ***Sarah Elise Long - ---------------- Laurens 
Patricia Jean Berry - ---------------- Anderson *Melissa Rowe Mackie - -------- - - Summerville 
*Mary K. Gramling Bishop - - ------ Orangeburg Margaret Nan Mccown - - ----------- Anderson 
*Joan Patrice Blackwell ------------ Hartsville Jerry Lee McKinster ---------------- Clemson 
Robin Renee Campbell ------------ --- Laurens Elizabeth Gaffney McWilliams -------- - Joanna 
*Margie Kay Chandler --------- ----- - - Olanta Gail Diane Mellette --- ------ --- McClellanville 
**Leslie Jean Churchill ---------- Spartanburg ***Nancy Elias Miller -------- - - - ---- Six Mile 
John Steven Coleman --- --------- - Summerton Mary Martha Morgan ------ ------ ----- Gaffney 
**Sharon Elizabeth Couture ---- ---- Greenville Joseph Walter Moss ------------------ Seneca 
*Deborah Jean Crawford ----------- Hartsville Julie Muckenfuss - -------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Janet Carol Crawford --- --- ------- ---- Clinton 
*Patsy Crowther -------- ------------ Clemson 
Laura Browning Duncan ---------------- Union 
*Katherine Elizabeth Eidson -------- Greenville 
*Rhonda Gale Evans - - ------ ----------- Starr 
*Susan Leigh Fill ------ --- North Myrtle Beach 
*Joan Elizabeth Finley - -------------- Pickens 
Barbara Ann Fleming - -------------- Columbia 
Vicki Jean Foster ---------------------- York 
*Donna Jean Gardner - ----------- Spartanburg 
**Dorothy Janice Garrison ------------- Easley 
*Theresa Caroll Gentry ------------ Greenville 
Donna Lynne Gray --------------- Orangeburg 
*Mary Elizabeth Harmon ------ --------- Aiken 
**Janet Marie Hatcher ------ - - - - Orlando, Fla. 
Janice Lynn Hayes -------------- Spartanburg 
Audrey Ellen Head ------ ---------- Greenville 
Stephanie Faith Hickman --------------- Union 
Judy Lynne Hinebaugh ------------- Rock Hill 
Ann Tinsley Holliday - -------------- Columbia 
Sara Lynne Pack ---------- - - - ---- Williamston 
*Mary Ann Parker -------------------- Easley 
*Sarah Minton Patrick -------------- Anderson 
Debra Faye Polk - - ---- ----------- Summerville 
Richard Karl Raker ------------- Oakland, Cal. 
*Pamela Yvonne Reeves ---------- - ---- Greer 
**Amy Elizabeth Richardson 
-------------------- Jacksonville, Fla. 
Cynthia Ross - --------------------- Columbia 
**Margaret Miller Shell -------------- Laurens 
*Adell Marie Sheppard ------------- Columbia 
••Kathy Dianne Strickland ----------- - Chester 
Doris Frances Tice --------------- Bishopville 
Jean Celeste Turbeville ---------- Georgetown 
**Martha Ann Vaughan ---------- Fountain Inn 
*Ann Louise Walczyk ______ Chelmsford, Mass. 
**Debra Jeanne Walker ----------- Williamston 
***Mary Josephine Warren ____ Charlotte, N. C. 
Cathy Dianne White --------------- Darlington 
*Robin Leah Winburn -------------- Hartsville 
Susan Lynnette Zeigler --------------- Fairfax 
Secondary Education 
Harriet Jeannette Aiken ------------ Abbeville ***Rebecca Lynn Lee - ----------- --- Walhalla 
*David Jordan Alexander - - ------ --------- Iva Gary Lee Mason, Jr. - - --------------- Seneca 
*William Thomas Barton, Jr. Sarah Beth Neely --------------------- Pelzer 
-------------------- Colts Neck, N. J. Debra Lynn Satterfield _____________ Greenville 
John Robert Cothran, Jr. ----------- Lexington ***Kimberly Savitz - ---------------- Columbia 
Karen Elizabeth Courtney ----------- Columbia Jan Linn Tate ---------------------- Anderson 
Bennie Lee Cunningham, Jr. ---------- Seneca *Vicky Diane Taylor - ---------------- Laurens 
*Sheryl LeBlonde Davis ---------- Orangeburg Rhoda Arrington Thomas - ------------ Mullins 
*Vonette Kelly Dickson _____________ Anderson *Todd Wilson Trousdell _________ Mt. Pleasant 
*Jeanie Ruth Garren ---------------- Clemson **Connie Lynn Vassey ------------- Greenville 
Jack Lawrence Hubbard -------------- Sumter *Katrina Murphy Way ------------ Simpsonville 
**Sheryl Lynn Hughes ------------ Orangeburg Nancy Ellen Woodall -------------- Greenville 
**Lynn Sellers Jolly ------------------- Union **Wanda Ann Young ________________ Camden 
*Katherine Pope King ----------------- Easley 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Education 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
*Douglas Eugene Baldwin __ --------- Cordova *Eleanor Marie Hoffman ------------ Columbia 
***Benjamin Elexy Edge Ill *Nathan Wayne Holleman ------------ Clemson 
------------------ Ncrth Myrtle Beach Darol Albert Kirby, Jr. ---------- Timmonsville 
*Benjamin Wendell Hardee ------------- Loris Kenneth Cunningham Sigler --------- Columbia 
Thomas Earl Harmon ----------------- G ii be rt 
Industrial Education 
Willard Dean Byrd - ---- - ------------- Cheraw 
Robert Kenneth Douglas ____ Toms River, N. J. 
Roy Co lie Eppes ___ ---------------- Townville 
Russell Mark Gimmi ---------------- Columbia 
**Henry Hoyt Hammond Ill ------------- Greer 
Ogden Hansford, Jr. -------------- Macon, Ga. 
*Elizabeth Bollin Hensel ------------ Columbia 
*William Michael O'Steen ---------- Anderson 
Margaret Celia Peeples --------------- Sumter 
Kyle Ashford Powers ------------- Spartanburg 
Robert Marion Sexton -------------- Woodruff 
Paul Edward Thomas - ---------------- Seneca 
Pat Parks Tompkins, Jr. ---------- Summerville 
Nelson Lynn Wallace --------------- Pageland 
Science Teaching 
Robert Christopher Coffey ------ Linwood, N. J. *Frances Kim Cupka ---------------- Mauldin 
Nancy Christine Corley -------- West Columbia *Donna Fowler Duncan __________ Simpsonville 
*Patrice Marie Cunningham ------------ Aiken **Nancy Jane Hall --------------------- York 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
LYLE CHESTER WILCOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
***Ralph Dick Hanberry, Jr. --------- Denmark 
*Gregory J. Hennis ____ Columbia Station, Ohio 
**Kathryn Beth Keen ----------- London, Ohio 
*Rossie Ann Lamar ---------------- Ninety Six 
*Robert Benton Nickles, Jr. ---------- Hodges 
*David Capers Price ------------------- Greer 
Samuel Caroll Suttles, Jr. __________ Antreville 
Tracy Neil Woolsey ------------------ Elloree 
Ceramic Engineering 
*William Irving Grabb ----------------- Aiken Bradley Hayes Nelson --------------- Clemson 
Timothy Glenn Mathis -------------- Hartsville 
Chemical Engineering 
Gary James Baldwin ___________ Abingdon, Va. 
**Bruce Creighton Barnett - ------ Simpsonville 
**William McDonald Clark ---------- Rock Hill 
••James Rudolph Cox 11 ------- Travelers Rest 
Marion Jeanne Dorsch ------------- Columbia 
*Richard Thomas Entrekin ------------ Seneca 
Lawrence Edwin Evans II ____ North Charleston 
*John Sheriff Gramling ------------- Williston 
William Michael Gregory --------- Spartanburg 
Hermie Jo Rast Grimsby ___ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Richard Kenneth Hall, Jr. --------- Greenwood 
*Thomas Philip Hovanec ---------- Charleston 
*Janis Karen Keith -------------------- Lugoff 
William Leo Kincaid, Jr. ------------- Clemson 
*Philip Allen Knight --------------- Charleston 
Kris Wayne Knudsen -------- North Charleston 
***Tor Kristian Kragas ----------- Spartanburg 
Elizabeth Louise Kruger ______ Sullivan's Island 
Joseph Phillip Lazzari 111 ----------- Kingstree 
Gregory Alan Lienert -------------- Greenville 
*Susan Cubbedge New ----------------- Aiken 
*Lynn Nunnery ---------------------- Camden 
Coker Nelson Price, Jr. -------------- Wolfton 
Jeffrey Wyatt Rosenlund ___ Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Steven Reid Satterwhite ------- Salisbury, N. C. 
*Robert Douglas Swindoll ------------ Taylors 
••James Benjamin Tribble __________ Columbia 
Terence Ernest Turner -------------- Florence 
•••James Allen Yanacek ___ Rocky River, Ohio 
Civil Engineering 
**Gary Allen Berry ------------------ Bowman David Bryan Hughes -------------- Charleston 
William Lee Bradley - ---------- Louisville, Ky. *Gary Dean McAlister ---------------- Central 
**Charles Leonard Bryan ----------- Newberry *Mark Harrell Nelson -------------- Charleston 
David Mark Buffington -------- Catonsville, Md. **Alfred Timothy Price - ---------------- Greer 
Lyndon Michael Carey -------------- Wagener ••Jeffrey Graham Reynolds ----------- Trenton 
**Barry Wayne Connor --------- Savannah, Ga. James Bennett Runion ------------- Greenville 
Charles Franklin Davenport - -------- Greenville Julia Hall Sellers ------------------- Clemson 
Eric Christian Deierlein ------------- Columbia Robert Stephen Sellers -------------- Clemson 
*Lucian Russell Easler, Jr. _______ Spartanburg *Franklin Jennings Smith, Jr. ____ Myrtle Beach 
Richard James Hill ------------ Mineola, N. Y. Frederick William Toulmin ______ Dallas, Texas 
Joseph Marcus Hollis - ------------- Newberry James Randolph Walker ----------- Greenville 
*Kenneth Wayne Howiler -------------- Sumter Dan Hollis Williams ---------------- Rock Hill 
Electrical Engineering 
Bobby Wayne Batchler ---------- Grover, N. C. James Keith Lee ------------ North Charleston 
Andrew John Blasciak -------- Northfield, N. J. ••Richard Griffin Leland --------- Mt. Pleasant 
*Brian David Brown ------------------- Aiken 
***Michael Eric Brown - ---------- Spartanburg 
**George Edmund Burke, Jr. -------- Kingstree 
Russell Scott Button -------------- Charleston 
*Hugh Norman Chapman ----------- Greenville 
••earl Herndon Coghill 111 ------- Spartanburg 
**Thomas Albert Collings, Jr. ------- Anderson 
*William Stephen Cottingham ---------- Dillon 
*Barry Eugene Dorr --------------- Greenville 
John Carsten Droge ---------- Malverne, N. Y. 
*Michael Woodrow Dunn ------------ Columbia 
*Kenneth Franklin Edwards --------- Abbeville 
John Padgett Fussell ---------------- Florence 
*Tommy Ray Gilstrap ----------------- Easley 
Charles Dean Hardister --------------- Easley 
Leon Brantley Haynes ---------------- Laurens 
*Charles Dudley Hoffecker Ill 
-------------------- North Charleston 
•••James Lee Kinsey ------------ Summerville 
*James William Kronberg --------- Wedgefleld 
**Joseph Walter Mahaffee Ill _________ Seneca 
Joseph Terence McMahon II ---------- Sumter 
**Andrew Boyce McNeil! ---------- Ninety Six 
*Richard McAllister Moose ---------- Newberry 
Emmett Albritton Parrish, Jr. ------- Greenville 
Helen Anne Roesel - - ------------- Macon, Ga. 
Charles Louis Rogers, Jr. ----------- Columbia 
James Early Sanders, Jr. ---------- Walterboro 
Christopher King Shipman ---------- Holly Hill 
*Michael Brent Shuler ------------- Charleston 
*Barbara Karen Smith ------------------ Aiken 
James Frank Folk Stieglitz ----------- Clemson 
David Theodore Tempel, Jr. ______ Summerville 
*William Ted Tumblin, Jr. -------- Simpsonville 
•Andrew Lawrence Vaught ------------ Marion 
Maurice Kenneth Veronee, Jr. ____ Summerville 
**Haskell Arthur Walker ------------- Whitmire 
*Michael Squires Webb ---------- Spartanburg 
••James Alfred Windsor, Jr. ------- Lorton, Va. 
Karl Stephen Winn --------------------- Estill 
Engineering Analysis 
Richard Salvatore Colaizzo 
------------------ Cedar Knolls, N. J. 
*Harry Simpson Keck --------- Dunwoody, Ga. 
*Susan Evelyn Keisler -------------- Lexington 
Carla Sue Malstrom ----------------- Clemson 
David Franklin Suits ------------- Spartanburg 
Engineering Technology 
*William Simpson Allen, Jr. ______ Ayden, N. C. John Thomas Moll ------------------- Taylors 
*Myron Leslee Broadwell ----------- Anderson Curtis Coleman Mullinax, Jr. ------- Charleston 
Leonard Clay Cable, Jr. --------- Isle of Palms Mohammad Salim --- ---------------- Clemson 
Gerard Michael Crowe ------ Middletown, N. J. Bruce William Strain ------------------ Lugoff 
Jessie Dean Eaker ---------- Cherryville, N. C. Gary William Sumerel --------------- Laurens 
*Ernest LeRoy Funderburk ------------ Neeses Stephen Eugene Swords ------------- Pickens 
Marvin Lee Hayden --------------- Honea Path *Kaizar Fidahusein Udaipuri ______ Spartanburg 
Patrick Wingard Hendrix ___________ Lexington James Thomas Vaughn ----------------- Greer 
**Ralph Waldo Johnson Ill ------------- Greer Alice Lane Warnock ---------- Charlotte, N. C. 
*Bradford Paul Jones ------------ Summerville Maurice C. White Ill ----- --------- McCormick 
***Avinash Lalji Kotecha ---------- Greenville 
William Eugene McMurray ------------ Camden 
William Alonzo Williams Ill _________ Pinopolis 
Mechanical Engineering 
Lewis Bickley Bagwell - - ------ ------ Clemson Richard Thomas Lackey, Jr. ---------- Camden 
William Frederick Beacom ____ Wilmington, Del. *James Henry McClellan, Jr. ------ Gray Court 
*Francis Rufus Bourne ___________ Georgetown *Mark Steven McKay -------- Jacksonville, Fla. 
*James Eugene Carlton ------ - ----- Greenville William Hester Mitchell, Jr. ______ Mt. Pleasant 
Diana Lynn Colgrove ---------- Midland, Mich. Joey Leslie Neal - - ---------------- - Woodruff 
Carl Alan Cromer ----------------- Greenwood Robert Steven Plemmons ------------- Gaffney 
William Scott Cromer ------ ------- - Lexington Harry Arthur Plexico --------------- Columbia 
*William John Ellis, Jr. Levi Anderson Pollard ----------- Appling, Ga. 
- -------------- West Palm Beach, Fla. *Rutledge Lee Scarborough ------- Hemingway 
George Raisa Fuller -------------- Greenwood James Joseph Scott Ill - ----------- Charleston 
**William Durward Gregory, Jr. ____ Charleston Rodrick Miles Sutterlin ____ Collingswood, N. J. 
Stephen Hoyt Hancock -------- Gastonia, N. C. •••Jeff David Thomas --------------- Hampton 
George Ray Hannah, Jr. ---------------- Latta *James C. Tolbert ----------------- Greenville 
**Robert Jeffries Harrington, Jr. ________ Aiken Robert Frederick Unser ------------- Hampton 
*Raymond Jennings Head, Jr. _____ Albany, Ga. James Marion Wieters ------------- Charleston 
*Vaughn Harris Howard ----------- Charleston *Ronald Dean Wilson ---------- North Augusta 
**Charles Sander Johnson ------- Atlanta, Ga. *Randall Brian Wingo ____________ Spartanburg 
Charlie Monroe Johnston 111 ________ Lexington 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
BENTON HOLCOMB BOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
John Dennis Bragg, Jr. --------------- Clinton Marcus Kenney Jacobs --------- North Augusta 
Gary Franklin Brocious ________ Langhorne, Pa. Craig David Kane --------------- Pitman, N. J. 
Allen Creighton Brown --------- North Augusta Chester Manning Kearse, Jr. - - -------- Fairfax 
Kenneth Charles Byars ------------- Rock Hill Lois Drysdale MacNaughton --------- Columbia 
William Gordon Cavedo ------------- Anderson William Finney Mccrary ____________ Columbia 
Leon Lee Chadwick ---------------- Columbia Larry Wayne McCullough ____________ Clemson 
Robert Alan Drummond *Steven John Muzal ----------------- Clemson 
------------ Jefferson Township, N. J. ***Richard Kent Myers __________ Decatur, Ga. 
John Daniel Edens ---------------- Charleston Franklin Marion Pearson, Jr. __ Statesboro, Ga. 
*Kenneth Earl Graden ----------- Lantana, Fla. Benjamin Scott Richardson ---------- Florence 
*Garry George Haehnle ______ Cincinnati, Ohio *John Edgar Runyon ________ Bec:ninster, N. J. 
Jack Newsome Harper ----------- Summerville **Robert Curtis Shaw ------------ Chesterfield 
Clifton Wayne Haversat -------------- Beaufort Donald Joseph Swaysland 
Joseph Olvin Hemingway, Jr. ______ Summerton ---- - --------- Warren Township, N. J. 
Dennis Michael Hill -------------- Spartanburg William Rediford Taylor Ill ---------- Kershaw 
William Middleton Holmes ------------ Chapin Stanley William Vaughan ------------- Mauldin 
*Paul Russell Howe ---------------- Rock Hill Arthur Edward Wine ----------------- Six Mile 
• 
Recreation and Park Administration 
*Margaret Charlene Aiken ------------ Laurens 
*Gerald Edward Atkinson ------------ Clemson 
Robert Neely Booker ---------------- Clemson 
George Osgood Bramlette __________ Greenville 
Bryant Carlton Brown -------------- Greenville 
Jana Downing Buchanan ----------- Greenville 
Paul Brooks Coakley ---------------- Clemson 
*Donna Rene Cox ---------------- Greenwood 
David Wilson Duncan - -------------- Rock Hill 
Robert McDow Duncan, Jr. - ------------ Union 
Pamela Kaye Ellenburg ----------- Greenwood 
*Marnie Mason Emory 
______________ Governors Island, N. Y. 
Louis Allen Garlington, Jr. - ------------ Union 
Mary Gemma Geilfuss - ---------- Mt. Pleasant 
*Drema Sue Greer -------------- Lenoir, N. C. 
James Henry Hinson, Jr. ------------- Mauldin 
Jeanne Addison Hodge --------------- Sumter 
*Carol Marie Therese Hofmeyer 
-------------------- Boca Raton, Fla. 
Christina Louise Huffstetler ----------- Gaffney 
*Martha Lyon Jay ---------------- Greenwood 
Sallie Ann Johnson _______________ Charleston 
*Galen Anne Johnston ----------- Orangeburg 
Nancy Carol Lowe ------------- Vernon, Texas 
*Robert McKellar McLean ---------- Greenville 
•Linda Jean Momeier ____________ Mt. Pleasant 
Nancy Elizabeth Moore _______ Fairfield, Conn. 
Michael Preston Pettigrew ---------------- Iva 
Caroline Montague Rowan ________ Athens, Ga. 
**Floyd Stanford Shaffer ______ Bethlehem, Pa. 
David Harold Stout ----- ------- Clinton, Tenn. 
*David Derrick Stubbs - ---------- Bennettsville 
Rebecca Ann Suggs ---------------- Florence 
Bobby Ray Threatt ----------------- Rock Hill 
*William Lancaster Valentine ----------- Union 
Joey Laverne Walters _______________ Florence 
*Walter Paul Waters ------------------ Pelzer 
Wood Utilization 
Roy Edwin Belser ---------------- Summerton John Martin Samulski --- ------- North Augusta 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
WALLACE DABNEY TREVILLIAN, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
Herman Demmink, Jr. - ---------------- Easley *Daniel Jonathan Slottje --------- Vista!, N. Y. 
Mark Henry Druce _____________ Maitland, Fla. Anne Dwyer Stahlsmith ------------ Greenville 
Robert Mahon Morgan ------------- Greenville **Jane Marie Tewkesbury -------------- Aiken 
William Arthur Shirley ----- ---- ---- - Hartsville 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
William Arthur Anderson __ Rutherfordton, N. C. Karen Sonja Phillips ---- - ---------- Columbia 
**Jeffery Raymond Banish _________ Greenville Albert Lee Powell Ill -------------- Greenville 
William Edward Cathey ------------- Anderson James Theodore Robertson, Jr. 
Sherry Lee Cobb ------------ Feasterville, Pa. -------- ---------- Charleston Heights 
*Lorenda Lea Dasher - ------------ Miami, Fla. Jean Marie Robuck -------------- Spartanburg 
*Kenneth Robert Fisher ____________ Greenville **Teresa Renea Saxton ------------- Anderson 
Renee Rochester Garcia -------------- Seneca 
Deborah Ann Hayes - -------------- Greenville 
*Mark Thomas Hobbs ------------- Lynchburg 
Richard Timothy Howard ___________ Greenville 
Rodney Keith Kelley ------------------ Pelzer 
Robert James Kenney ____________ Jacksonville 
**Michael Steven Livingston _______ Bishopville 
Robert Thomas Owen ----------- Summit, N. J. 
*Russell Pierce Patterson ------------ Beaufort 
**Thomas Fredrick Shreve - ------ Newnan, Ga. 
**Deborah Leigh Thacker ___________ Columbia 
Robert Wadsworth Tillison , Jr. _____ Greenville 
***Margaret Jean Truett ------------ - Manning 
**Sarah Lewis Turner ________________ Camden 
*Kathy Pearson Walker ---------- Williamston 
*Marsha Anne Ward ---------------- Columbia 
*Kathy Alfreda Watts ------------- Blacksburg 
Philip David Weinberg ------------ Fairfax, Va. 
• 
Administrative Management 
*Arthur Rudolph Ables ------------- Greenville Barbara Louise Kei l ------------ Maitland, Fla. 
Thaddeus Allen -------------- Charlotte, N. C. Frank Lavaughn Keisler, Jr. -------- - Leesville 
Carol Anne Baity ---- -------------- Greenville John Carlos Lewis, Jr. - ------------ Greenville 
Loyd Bryson Beebe ---------------- Anderson *Lee Thomas Lineberger ----------- Kingstree 
Michael Wade Beecher ___________ Martin, Ga. Lewis Oliver McCallister, Jr. ______ Spartanburg 
*Nancy Lynne Burden -------------- Anderson Charles Alvin McCutcheon ---- ------ Lake City 
Linda Susan Burkett - - ---- Daytona Beach, Fla. Joseph Bryan McDavitt, Jr. - --------- Clemson 
Mark David Butterworth - ------ Plantation, Fla. John Martin McDow - -------------- Lancaster 
Terrye Smith Campsen - - -------- Isle of Palms Lisa Jones Mills - ----------- ------- Greenville 
Meredith Fellers Cleland --- - ----- -- Lancaster Catherine Virginia Minick ____ North Charleston 
Franklin Delano Conrad II --------- Greenville Robert Bradfield Morris - ------ ------ Beaufort 
David Joe Count ____________ Sullivan 's Island James Walter Ardell Murphy __________ Taylors 
*Clare Lorraine Cunningham ----- -- Greenville Daniel Edward Nation - ----------- Spartanburg 
*Donald Smith Curtis --- - --- -------- Johnston Theodore Horry Palmer - ----- - - - ---- Columbia 
*Kenneth Eugene Darr, Jr. ----- -- Spartanburg Charles F. Paterno - - - - - - ------ - Rumson, N. J. 
Bradley Charles Davis ------------- Greenville Anderson Lee Patrick _____________ St. George 
Kevin John Degnan --------- ---- --- Columbia Renee Charmian Rabb ------------ Jenkinsville 
Kathy Clement Dillon - -------------- Clemson *Barbara Ann Rivers --------- - - - Mt. Pleasant 
**Thomas M. Dryden ______ Winter Haven, Fla. Edward Henry Schaefer Ill _____ Defiance, Ohio 
*David Peter Dubinsky - -------- Rockville, Md. Edgar Leonard Scott --------------- Anderson 
Kathleen Marie Dunn ------- - --- - Atlanta, Ga. Elizabeth Dantzler Shuler - ------ ---- Columbia 
*Laura King Erskine - - ------ Mooresville, N. C. Kevin Joe Smathers ---- - ----- - Brevard, N. C. 
Charles Ray Farrow - --------- --- Fountain Inn (Degree awarded posthumously) 
*Kenneth David Feryus, Jr. ---- -- St. Matthews John Foster Smiley, Jr. ------------- -- Sumter 
Jane Sutherland Foster - --- - ------ Honea Path Susan Joan Smiley - - - - - - - - -- Goldsboro, N. C. 
Richard Dean Gaddy - ----------- ----- - - Latta *Rhonda Sue Spiller --------- --- Mt. Pleasant 
Joseph Paul Gaughf ------------------ Sumter William Leonard Stein - - ------------ Anderson 
*William Reese Gee ----------- ----- Kingstree 
*Sandra Gail Gilbert ---------- West Columbia 
William McCray Goodson - ------------ Sumter 
Nancy Jean Gould ------------- -- Spartanburg 
Haskel Chevis Grant - ---- ----- ----- Anderson 
*Nicholas Burts Gudzan --------- Ware Shoals 
Joseph David Haglan ---- ------ - - Conway, Pa. 
Michael Keith Hassell -------------- Allendale 
Ralph Edward Henderson, Jr. _______ Hartsville 
William Franklin Hendrick, Jr. ------- Columbia 
Robert Mark Herrin - -------------- Walterboro 
Richard Wayne Holland -------------- Seneca 
Ollie Thomas Holmes --------------- Johnston 
Rita Dianne Hornick - ----------------- Seneca 
*Jeffrey Dennis Howard ------------ Greenville 
Milbra Ann Jackson ---------------- Edgefield 
Lara Lynn Jowers ------------------ Columbia 
*Mark Barry Kaltz __________________ Edgefield 
*William Clayton Stewart - - - - - ------ Lake City 
David Rivers Stone ---------------- Greenville 
*Mary Elizabeth Stone ----- - - ------ Greenville 
David Eugene Strange --- - ------------ Sumter 
Robert Alan Sutton ________________ Greenville 
Clifford Chester Thompson - -------- Greenville 
Frank Austin Thompson II --- ---- - - --- Conway 
Pamela Ann Turner -------------------- Greer 
Broadus Tillman Vaughan, Jr. ---------- Union 
*Charles Edward Vincent 111 - - ----- ---- Dillon 
Gary John Watkins -------------- -- Greenville 
**James William Watkins _____________ Chapin 
*Gary Coleman Webb __________ Graham, N. C. 
Nancy Jane Wiegand -------------- Lancaster 
Cynthia Lynn Wilson - ------ -------- Columbia 
Stephen Lee Wright --------- Jacksonville, Fla. 
Joel Steven Wynn - ---- - - ------ ---- Greenville 
Economics 
*Sandra Barnett Bagnal ------------ Columbia *Brian Samuel Leonard _____________ Reidville 
* **Robert David Black - ------ ---- -- Anderson Thomas Glenn MacDonald ______ Isle of Palms 
*Nathan West Childs --------------- Anderson Timothy Paul Mertz --- -------- - Rockville, Md. 
James Danny Fisher, Jr. ------ -- Hixson, Tenn. James Stephen Murphy __ Mountain Lakes, N. J. 
*Gary Bryan Frederick - ------ Boca Raton, Fla. Gary Thomas Plyler ---------------- Columbia 
•••James Russell Hall --- --- - ------- Anderson Kevin Picco! Pruter - ------- ------- Salem, Va. 
Peter Edmonds Hite ------- - ----- - -- Florence *Dianna Lee Wootten ------------ Mclean, Va. 
Mitchell King Ill ------------------ Greenville William Wade Wyatt, Jr. ------------ Anderson 
Thomas Todd Lankford - -------- Potomac, Md. 
Financial Management 
**Elizabeth Sanders Allen -------- Atlanta, Ga. Phyllis Elizabeth Long - - ---- - ------ C' reenville 
t••sara Catherine Anderson _________ Walhalla Gregory Keith Martin - --- ------------ Conway 
Diana Lynn Campbell - ------------ ------ Rion Mark Jackson Mizzell ---- ----- --- Orangeburg 
••Robert Charles Carlson ___ Falls Church, Va. *Laura Ellen Murphey --- ------ ----- Columbia 
Joseph Wallace Chapman, Jr. ____ Spartanburg Leonard Clark Nunn --- - - - - ---- ---- Ninety Six 
*Mary Frances Cooley ----------- - Williamston William Ralph Oldham - ---------- Spartanburg 
Milton Henry Cronheim Iii ________ Atlanta, Ga. •• • Jacquelyn Weyhrich Park ____ Osmond, Neb. 
Gregory Lane Garrett --- - ------ - - --- - - Norris David Leslie Peters - - ---------------- Seneca 
Joseph Thomas Gay 111 - - --- ----- Fountain Inn *Kappe Manuel Porter ------------ ---- Fairfax 
Lisa Keith Griffin -------------- - - -- Greenville Mark Alan Rhoden - ---- ----- ------- Greenville 
Alan Carter Grose close - ------ Charlotte, N. C. 
*Edward Madden Groves, Jr. 
-------------------- Cherry Hill, N. J. 
*John Thomas Hughes - - --------- ----- Liberty 
*Jean Marie Hunter ---- -------- -- Orangeburg 
*Raymond F. Hutton ________ Worthington, Ohio 
William Joseph Lanham, Jr. _________ Clemson 
John Edward Lay ----------------- - G reenvilie 
Philip Earl Robertson ---------- --- Greenwood 
Margaret Leonora Sanders ---------- Frogmore 
*Kevin Michael Short --- - - - ------- - Greenville 
*Robert Evans Simons -------------- Clemson 
*Steven Gibson Smith ----- ------ Hartwell, Ga. 
Joseph Alan Warrenfeltz ________ Myrtle Beach 
Michael Auld Wolfe ______________ Orangeburg 
Industrial Management 
*Stephen Curtis Alexander - ------------ Salem *Robert Gregory Kramer ------ Charlotte , N. C. 
Gregg Quinn Anderson - --- ------------- Aiken *Stephen Wayne Looper - ---- --- ------- Easley 
*James Allen Babb ----------- ----- Greenville Harry Chandler Mccutcheon _______ Greenwood 
Michael Charles Barnett ------- - -- Spartanburg Charles Clark Mickel ----------- --- Greenville 
*John Green Baxley ------ ---- ---- - - - Conway Gary Edward Randall ------- ----- Spartanburg 
Kevin David Carey ___________ Hot Springs, Va. *Mark Layton Stroud ------------- - -- Erie, Pa. 
Tyrus Raymond Cobb, Jr. - --------- - -- Taylors *Joseph McMillan Todd - ------------ Clemson 
*Theresa Dyer --------------------- Anderson *Deborah Sue Williams --------------- Taylors 
Barbara Lee Harrison - - ---------- ------ Aiken 
Textile Chemistry 
Johnnie Wayne McColl um - ------ ------ Easley •Alan Dean Owens ------------------ Walhalla 
**Donald Gregory Moore ------------- Conway 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Bobby Jay Baker ________ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Robin Leland Bishop _________ Charlotte, N. C. 
*Pamala Joyce Blackwell ------------- Central 
••Faith Elliott --------------- Henderson, Md. 
**Robert Keith Freeland __________ Honea Path 
*Laura Irene Hevessy -------------- Anderson 
*Mary Lois Hurley ------------------ Clemson 
Richard Marshall Little - ------------ Lancaster 
Alma Von Hollen Moody, Jr. -------- Greenville 
John Colin Richmond ---- ------ Oneida, N. Y. 
Joann Marie Riener ________ Cinnam inson, N. J. 
Clyde Richard Wofford -------------- Landrum 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
HEADLEY MORRIS COX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
English 
•James Ross Allen Ill - ------------ Greenville 
*Mary Letitia Barnhill ---------------- Taylors 
**Dan Lindsay Batson - ------ -------- Marietta 
**Kathy Ann Biringer ------- -------- Anderson 
*Carla Griffin Blair ------------------ Central 
Stanley Douglas Copeland _____ Surfside Beach 
*Mark Hayward Cottle ______________ Columbia 
•••Margrethe Hamilton Darby ____ Myrtle Beach 
**Barbara Wilkerson Donnelly - ------ Anderson 
Janet Hope Edwards ________________ Cameron 
*Susan Carol Hall ---------------- Greenwood 
*Linda Sue Hickey - ---------------- Hartsville 
James Steven Kelley ---------------- - Seneca 
Sonya Faye Kill ingsworth ---------- Greenville 
Bernice Christine Lane ---------- -- Greenville 
Madelyn Elizabeth Maccartney ______ Anderson 
**Bonnie Shealy Matthews __________ Newberry 
Henry Lawrence McAlister, Jr. ________ Gaffney 
*Nancy Gooding McMillan - - -------- Allendale 
Glenda Yvette Perry ------------------ Saluda 
Patricia Lynn Schlissler ---------- Arnold, Md. 
Virgin ia Marshall Shell _____ Shelbyville, Tenn. 
Bobbi Lane Shook ----------------- Greenville 
*Cynthia Anne Smith ---------- Gastonia, N. C. 
*Jerry Nicholas Theos ---------- -- Charleston 
*Stephanie Autumn Whipkey - - - - - Acworth , Ga. 
*Jerry Newton Whittle ----------- - - -- Clemson 
Jeffery Ann Short Yang - ------------ Clemson 
History 
William Marshall Brock __________ Spartanburg Pamela Joyce Gordon --- ----------- Columbia 
*Lynne Renee Brown ---------------- Hanahan *James Scott Mi lls - - - - - - - - -- Winter Park, Fla. 
***David Bruce Buechler _______ Louisville, Ky. ***Jesse Lee Scott ------ --- ---- -- Greenwood 
Andrea Lee Coccia ------ - - ---- Rockville, Md. *Mary Chesnut Shoolbred ________ Spartanburg 
*Linda Carol Flake - ------- - - - ------ Swansea James Michael Tollison _________ Fountain Inn 
**William Michael Foiles ---- - ---- - - Columbia Alice Merilyn Varn - ---- ------ Sullivan's Island 
David Jon Foster ---------------- Summerville Donna Maria Villeponteaux Charleston 
**Stephen Ray Fuller ------------ Spartanburg Roland Franklin Wooten Ill - ------ - Charleston 
**Edward Thornton Garrett _________ Anderson 
Modern Languages 
*Anne de Pujo --- - ---- ------------- - - -
**Robin Lynn Dunwoody 
Aiken *Barbara Jane Pinder - - - ------ --- ---- Seneca 
------------ -- Fort Walton Beach, Fla. 
*Bryan Mild Golson ________________ Columbia 
John Philip Hall - ---------------- ---- Taylors 
*Martha McFall Nelson ------- --- Augusta, Ga. 
*Caroline Ragin --- - ----------------- Hopkins 
**Mary Lynn Van Sickle --------- Wheaton, Ill. 
Linda Annette Vance -------------- Greenville 
Sandra Denise Wooten - -------------- - - Greer 
Political Science 
John Frank Allgood ------------------ Liberty Donald Walton Kay __________________ Seneca 
Joan Dianna Aycock -------------- - Greenville Dennis Yuah-Hsing Kho ______ Oak Park, Mich. 
Kevin Mitchell Barth ------- --- - - - - ---- Marion *Susan Virginia Lonas - ------ Waynesboro, Va. 
*Jerry Danny Bibb ----- - - ---- - - ------ Seneca Thomas Marshall Looper, Jr. ---- ----- - Seneca 
Brenda Ann Bly ------------------ Orangeburg *Robert Stephen Matthews - - - ------- Clemson 
Myron Butch Boloyan __ Bloomfield Hills, Mich. Steven William McMahon ------ - ------ Sumter 
Susan Marie Brady ________________ Greenville Cynthia Annette Moore - -------- ------ Gaffney 
*Alfred Vennison Brown, Jr. ________ Hartsville Susan Jane Nickles _______________ Greenwood 
**Preston Ratliff Burch ---------------- Union *Patrick Francis O'Dea ______________ Mauldin 
Donald Cauthen Corvette - ----- ---- Charleston **Kenric Edwin Port --- - ---------- Charleston 
*Pascal Desutter -------- - - ---- Harrison, N. Y. Lamar Randolph Smith, Jr. - ---- - --- Greenville 
James Dorsey Dyer ---- ---------- Summerville *Louise Hicklin Boyd Stoddard ___ Spartanburg 
Thomas Martin Elrod ----- ---------- Anderson Robert Ray Sutphin - - - --- ------ ----- Beaufort 
*Victoria Margaret Eynon ___ Chevy Chase, Md. *Maisie Joy Wallace ------------------- Dillon 
Virginia Florence Gressette _____ St. Matthews ***Joseph Charles Ward ________ Cornelia, Ga. 
**Elizabeth Anne Grimes --------- Spartanburg Michael Calvert West ____________ Spartanburg 
Darleen Elizabeth Jones --- ---- - Brandon, Fla. **Thomas Henry White IV ___ Fairbanks, Alaska 
Psychology 
Jerry Wayne Ables - ---- - - --------- - -- Liberty Bruce Alan Math is - - --------- ---- Norfolk, Va. 
Lisa Catherine Banes ------------- Greenwood *Laurice Allen Monteith ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
*Denise Karen Blakeney ------------ Pageland Debra Lynn Ouzts - ---- --- ------- ------ Aiken 
*Deborah Ruth Bond ------ ---- --- --- Florence John Dewey Pearson - -------------- Anderson 
Raymond Edward Cobb - - ------------ -- Union Shelby Lavon Perry ___________________ Saluda 
*Janice Lynn Dietz ______________ Spartanburg **Mary Key Rentz ________________ Branchville 
*Robert Olin Fralick ______________ Walterboro Julie Ann Reynolds _________________ Clemson 
*William Calvin Garrett Ill ____ Charlotte, N. C. Robin Richards ------------- ----- Tampa, Fla. 
Marcia Elaine Hamby ______________ Greenville Timothy Charles Sisk - - - - - ---- -------- Seneca 
Nancy Lee Hamilton - ------------ --- --- Union Eston Woodrow Skinner, Jr. ________ Greenville 
*Walter James Harper - -------------- Andrews **Evelyn Irene Slager -------------- Anderson 
*Kathy Sue Holder ------------ Columbus, Ga. *Charlotte Ann Taylor - ------- - - - Johnsonville 
*Charles Phillip Holliday ------- ----- Six Mile ***Karen Taylor ----------------------- Aiken 
**Joseph Anthony Hunter ______ North Augusta **Stephen Phillip Taylor ------------ - Clemson 
Juli Frances Jeffcoat __________ Plant City, Fla. *Elizabeth Marie Washington 
Donna Victoria Leach __________________ Greer - ------------- North Palm Beach, Fla. 
Merrianne Leaphart ________________ Prosperity *Frank Burnette Watts ________________ Central 
*Lisa Marie Livingston ____________ Charleston Kathryn Williams - ----- - --------- - -- Fort Mill 
Frances Marie Looper - - ------ -------- - Easley ***Pamela Williams -------------- Greenwood 
Mark Andrew Maresca ------------- Greenville William Keith Mickey Wilson _______ Greenville 
Sociology 
Gail Elizabeth Anderson _______ Cresskill, N. J. *Barbara Ann McDowell ___________ Charleston 
Yolanda Ann Atkinson ---------------- Chester Alton Leslie Mclellan _________________ Hamer 
*LeAnne Black __________ Hoffman Estates, Ill. 
*Susan Elizabeth Bowden ---------- Greenville 
Julia Renee DeBruhl - --- ----------- Columbia 
Susan Hagy ------------------------- Camden 
Pamela Jane Hall ---------- - Wadsworth, Ohio 
*Rozlynn Shapiro Jenkins - - --------- Anderson 
*Louise Ann McManus ______ Worcester, Mass. 
Stephen Cornelius McNeely -------- Greenville 
*Susan Lynette Powell - ------ - ------ Hanahan 
Mary Rebecca Stone - --- - - ---- West Columbia 
Judith Helen Willson ____ Basking Ridge, N. J. 
**Clyo Marganna Wilson ----------- Greenville 
Double Major 
French and History 
*Furman Lee Bagwell ------------ Williamston *Susan Lee Pringle - --------------- Greenville 
English and Political Science 
Richard Lee McCall -------------- Orangeburg 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
GERALDINE LASECKI, Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Nursing 
Pamela Diane Arrington ____ Waynesville, N. C. 
Amy Lou Blackwell ------------------ Kershaw 
*Bobbie Peterson Blodgett - --------- Walhalla 
Rebecca Gayle Branham _____________ Camden 
Kathy McGuffin Broderick ______ McMurray, Pa. 
*Peggy Jane Burdette -------------- Anderson 
Cheryl Payton Chastain ------------- Anderson 
Marcia Ann Collins - ------ --------- - Anderson 
Diana Beaufort Dent - - -------- ---- Greenwood 
Jacquelyn Phillips Farmer - - ----- --- Greenville 
Cathy Elaine Gentry -------------- Summerton 
Helen Sydney Harper _________________ Seneca 
**Nancy Lynn Hirsch ___________ Myrtle Beach 
*Margaret Ann Hughes - ------- - ---- Anderson 
*Susan Yount Hughes -------------- Anderson 
*Vivian Clark Jewell ---------------- Anderson 
**Andrea Elsbeth Johnson ------------- Easley 
**Belinda Beth Jones ------------ -- Greenville 
*Gloria Elaine Keller ____________ Toccoa, Ga. 
*Susan Elizabeth Kincaid _____ Charlotte, N. C. 
Cathy Sue King ____________________ Anderson 
Margaret Yvonne Lowder ________ St. Matthews 
Susan Phillips Makison ------------- Anderson 
Susan Virginia Martin ---------------- Seneca 
Lisa Ellen Novotny -------------------- Aiken 
Katri Gwyn Padgett ---------------- Batesburg 
Marilyn Louise Platt ---------------- Anderson 
Patricia Joan Price ------- --------- Greenville 
*Joanna McPherson Ramsey ________ Anderson 
Robin Elizabeth Reeder ______________ Camden 
**Sharon Elizabeth Reedy _________ Charleston 
Cynthia Diane Tant - - ---------------- Pickens 
*Kathleen Kidd Vandiver - - ------ Hartwell, Ga. 
Paula Jane Watt --------------------- Pickens 
Carol Lee West - -------------------- Camden 
Lesl ie Rae Adair Ziegler --------- Mt. Pleasant 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
*Vivian Rachel Allen - --------- - ---- Hartsville Virgin ia Mari e Gioiosa - --- ------ - ---- Central 
Carol Ann Alleyne ------- Georgetown, Guyana Laura Blue Greer ----- - ------ Aberdeen, N. C. 
Cheryl Annis Ballard ------- Kernersville, N. C. *Pamela Brooks Grooms ----------- Greenville 
*Rachel Rebecca Baxley ------- North Augusta Susan Diane Hawkins ------------ Orangeburg 
**Hannah Poston Bedenbaugh ------- Pamplico Adri ane Lynn Holland --------- Belmont, N. C. 
*Delwin Blanche Blair ---- ---- Jonesboro, Ark. Rhonda Darlene Hughes ------------- - Enoree 
**Rachel Alice Blanton _______________ Seneca *Ellen Kae Inabinet ________________ Hartsville 
Sonya Raines Branham ____________ Winnsboro *Elizabeth Lynn Jeffords _____ Goldsboro, N. C. 
*Amy Sowell Braswell ------------ Chesterfield *Lisa Ann Jones ------- - ------ ---- - Columbia 
**Emily Susan Carnes ---- - - ---- ---- Pageland * Richard Thomas Lally ______ Greenwich, Conn. 
Mary Elizabeth Collier -------- ------ Lancaster Nina Denise Lee-Pittman - ------ -- Ware Shoals 
Bridget Anne Crowley ---------- Neptune, N. J. Sylvia Marie Lewis ---------- Statesville, N. C. 
Donna Ryan Dowis - - - --------------- Hanahan *Cathy Renee Lowe - ------------- Greenwood 
Mary Louanne Duke -------- - --- ---- Columbia Midge Leigh Luttrell - ------------ Summerville 
*Debra Hope Easterling - ------------ Bowman *Judy Winslett Major -------------- Greenville 
***Peggy Crawford Emanuel ________ Lancaster *Claudia Ann Martin __________ ____ Dacusville 
*Lydia Patricia Emich _____________ Greenville Mary Loris Martschink _____________ Charleston 
Wanda Kay Fant ---- - ------------- Greenville Dawn Bee McFadden _________ Alexandria, Va. 
*Elizabeth Joan Fowler - - -------------- Greer Sharon Elizabeth McFadden ____ Covington, Ga. 
Nursing (continued) 
Barbara Jean Meyer ------- Cinnaminson, N. J. 
*Miriam Dawn Morris ----------- - Honea Path 
Barbara Ruth O'Neal _____ Tarpon Springs, Fla. 
Virginia Ellen Outen ----- ------------ Cheraw 
Cathy Nagel Painter -------- -------- Chesnee 
*Janet Williams Pettigrew - - - --- ------ Seneca 
Nita Grace Pollard - ---------- Conyngham , Pa. 
Clarissa Dianne Poole - - - ------------ Laurens 
James Alvin Rogers ------ - - -------- Anderson 
*Jan Marie Rogers ------------ - ----- Clemson 
*Kim Lorraine Sanders ----------- -- Jonesville 
Susan Kim Sanders - -------------- Charleston 
*Jane Martinkosky Scheer ------- ----- Pickens 
Rebecca Keels Shuler ------------- --- Sumter 
Susan Rebekah Singleton --------- ---- Sumter 
Sandra Lee Snelgrove - -------- ------ Camden 
Carolyn Renee Stallings --------- ------ Belton 
Joyce DeDominicis Stanley - ------ Miami, Fla. 
Susan Joan Stewart - - ------ -------- Columbia 
Lily Ellen Pascoe Stone __________ Williamston 
Marie Wilmore Sullivan __________ Summerville 
•Anne Mclean Taylor -------------- Columbia 
**Deborah Lynn Thomas ---- -------- Columbia 
*Patricia Ann Townsend - ------- --- Greenville 
Mary Gay Trade ------------------- Anderson 
Patricia Lynne Varnadoe ----------- - - - Sumter 
*Mary Bazemore Watson ------- North Augusta 
Karen Elizabeth Wilson -------- Durham, N. C. 
Julie Juanita Worley -------------- Eustis, Fla. 
Janice Lynn Wright -------- -- Gainesville, Ga. 
Joan B. Yoder ----- ----------------- Clemson 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chemistry 
*Milton Sherman Costa ------------ Charleston 
Geology 
*Walter Hawkins Brosnan - ---- Asheville, N. C. Rebecca Elaine Taylor ------------- - Columbia 
James Edward Furr - --------- ---- --- Florence 
Mathematical Sciences 
t**Susan Elaine Bogan - ------- ------- Buffalo t***Virginia Ruth Boroughs Dwyer ---- Pickens 
*Lisa Marie Brooks - -------------- Winnsboro **Janice Marie Flatt ---------------- Clemson 
*Lloyd Bruce Brown --- ------- - --- Charleston Deanna Lee Koefoed ------------- Summerville 
*Anthony Curtis Buchanan - ---- ------ Marietta *Mary Kate Tanner - -------------- Georgetown 
Ned Robert Burgess ___________ Travelers Rest ***Gregory Dale Trammel ---------- Rock Hill 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
***Jane Wilma Cutler ---------- ---- Greenville 
***Cinda Sue Herndon _______ Lancaster, Ohio 
Robert Jay McDonald ------ - - Rochester, N. Y. 
Botany 
*Leslie Anne McMahon ------------ Greenville 
* *Cynth ia Sessions - - ------- -------- Columbia 
***Forrest Leigh Thompson ---------- Clemson 
**Beneta Mabrion Culpepper _ Jacksonville, Fla. *Kathleen Louise Escue - ------- ------- Pel ion 
Chemistry 
*Geoffrey David Alexander ---------- Clemson Stephen Knight Kerr - ------------ Simpsonville 
**Richard Eric Davis - -------------- Anderson Michael David Prater -------------- Greenville 
*Edward McDonald Huie _________ Atlanta, Ga. 
Geology 
*Charles W. Peck Amsterdam , N. Y. 
Mathematical Sciences 
**Michael Earl Anthony ___ Warner Robins, Ga. 
**Amy Ruth Brooks ---------------- Columbia 
*Debra Ann Cannon __________ Greensburg, Pa. 
*Jeryl Ann Caporaso ---- - ---- New York, N. Y. 
Joseph Stuckey Corbett -------------- Paxville 
**Mary Elaine Feagle -------------- Columbia 
Robin Josephine Graham - -------- Greeleyville 
William Wayne Hayes -------------- Anderson 
Christine Foster Heisler 
---------- Indian Harbour Beach, Fla. 
**Dery! Lynn Jeffcoat - ------------ Greenwood 
William Earl Knupp ------------------- Easley 
*John Rutland Lewis ----------------- Chester 
••Kathy Pohlman Lofton ______________ Seneca 
**Glenn Mark Mahony ------------- Charleston 
*Malcom Edward McClure ----------- Landrum 
Sherry Robin O'Shea! --------------- Walhalla 
*James Stanley Phillips ------ - -- Honea Path 
Douglas Russell Plumley ------------ Landrum 
**David Paul Rodgers -------------- Anderson 
*David Kevin Smith - -------------- Greenville 
*Laura Stallworth ------ ----- Jacksonville, Ala. 
Harriet Nelle Strickland ------------ Anderson 
*Wallace Edgar Vaughn ------------- Fort Mill 
Calvin Rodney Waters, Jr. ---- - --- Williamston 
Esther Elaine Watson ---------------- Mauldin 
***Dawne Hair Wimbrow - ---------- Greenville 
Medical Technology 
***Reba Kaye Evans --------------- Hartsville *Cindy Jo Simmons ------------------- Belton 
**Sandra Jeanne Moody ---------- Eustis, Fla. 
Microbiology 
**Lee Ann Allen ------------------- Columbia *Robin Leigh Loftin ------------------- Easley 
Arthur Leonard Beige _______________ Florence *Anthony Charles Martin - ---------- Greenville 
*Vincent Kelly Bunning --------- -- - Greenville John Marshall McMahan ---------------- Starr 
George William Campbell, Jr. ------ Greenville **Margaret Jacquelyn Nye ------------ Mullins 
***Pamela Ann Craven ------ Waynesboro, Ga. *Albert Edwin Odom ---------- - -- Orangeburg 
*Cynthia Kay Duke ---------- Kingsport, Tenn. *Kalu !rem Ogbonnaya 
**George Paul Economy ____________ Florence ____________ Ututu, Imo State, Nigeria 
James Michael Fairfax --------------- Chester **Jufia Christine Olson --------- - Spartanburg 
*John Keith Garrett - - - ------ Wilkesboro, N. C. Sharon Lee Paradowski --------------- Taylors 
Diane Elizabeth Gniazolowski ----------- Aiken Sharon Ann Prybylowski --------- Decatur, Ga. 
*Laurie Angel Hogan ---------- North Augusta Brian Patrick Quinn - - ------- Bay Shore, N. Y. 
**Michael Morrison Hughes --------- Anderson Shannon Gene Shepherd ----------- Greenville 
*Samuel Keith Hutto --------------- Columbia Hugh Coleman Tims Ill ----------- Greenwood 
*Richard Alan King ---------------- Lancaster *Raymond Scott Turner -------------- Chester 
Ann Michiko Kozuchi -------------- Charleston •*Mary Lisa Watson -------------------- Elgin 
Physics 
**Wilson Lee Brasington, Jr. -------- Lancaster t*David Semmes Sherrill ------------ Clemson 
*Richard Stuart Reid ---------- Frederick, Md. 
Pre-Professional Studies 
*Penelope Louise Call ----------- Summerville Joseph Copeland Dorn ----------- Summerville 
Zoology 
*John Newton Cagle ill ------------- Florence David John Lonergan ----------- Oakland, Cal. 
**Dexter Lee Cook, Jr. - ------------ Lancaster **David Turner Marshall _________ Spartanburg 
*Christopher Russell Crawford ____ Atlanta, Ga. **Patricia Elaine Maxwell -------------- Greer 
Vanderveer Reed Crawford ---------- Clemson Robert Alexander Miller --------------- Easley 
t**Daniel Brian Gant -------- Pennsville, N. J. David Vernon Osteen ---------------- __ Aiken 
*Albert Thomas Gilpin, Jr. __________ Columbia *William Bruce Painter --------------- Gaffney 
**James Walter Goforth ---------- -- Greenville Myron Keith Perlitz --------------- Charleston 
Lisa Michele Goodrich -------------- Clemson Eddie Moses Robinson _____________ Columbia 
*Larry Douglas Grubb ---------------- Seneca 
**Stephen Harris Hand ------------- Columbia 
**James Herman Irby, Jr. ---------- Hartsville 
Walt John Keeshen 111 ______ Ridgefield, Conn. 
• With honor: A grade point ratio of 3.00 to 3.49 
**Stephen Hubert Sims - ----------- Lancaster 
***William Paul Skelton 111 ------ Spartanburg 
***Gayle Elizabeth White ----------- Anderson 
t**Mark Alan Yarborough ___ Wilmington , N. C. 
With high honor: A grade point ratio of 3.50 to 3.79 
With highest honor: A grade point ratio of 3.80 or above 
t Senior division honors: The students so designated have earned a B or better in 12 credits of 
honors work at the upper division level, have a minimum GPR overall of 3.00, and have been rec-
ommended by their department or college. 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Barry Lee Able --- ----- --------- - - ---- Saluda 
Stanley Cyril Baker Ill ----------- - Greenwood 
Richard Jay Hack ---------------- Miami, Fla. 
Robert Shannon Jennings ___________ Columbia 
Donna Marie Leone ------ ---- Falmouth, Mass. 
Ernest Eugene Strickland, Jr. __________ Olanta 
MASTER OF NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES 
Cathy Buffkin Shirley ----------------- Nichols 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agronomy 
Joanne Irene McCarthy _______ Lake Park, Fla. Timothy Richard Murphy ______ Knoxville, Tenn. 
Entomology 
Michael Tyrone McCarty ___________ Batesburg Thomas Allen Scarborough, Jr. 
Ashboro, N. C. 
Horticulture 
Lonny Ray Schmid ---------- ---- --- - Clemson 
Poultry Science 
Stuart Winston Crawley - - ---------- Greenville 
Wildlife Biology 
Daniel Serge Levine --------- New Orleans, La. Ernie Paul Wiggers ------------------ Pomaria 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
James Tallie Arrington ------------ Winnsboro 
William Hunter Bethune ------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Richard del Monte ------------ Hollywood, Fla. 
Douglas Bruce Eason ____________ Atlanta, Ga. 
Joseph Earl Goforth ----------- North Augusta 
Addison Cassel Gottshalk Ill 
--------------- West Simsbury, Conn. 
Harry Charles Harritos ___________ Atlanta, Ga. 
Gregory Thomas Jones ______ Piscataway, N. J. 
Henry Benjamin Konover ____ Bloomfield, Conn. 
Robert Theodore Matthew, Jr. -------- Clemson 
Randall Keith McClain _________________ Pelzer 
Robert Warne McClam ______________ Columbia 
Leonard Joseph McCuen, Jr. _____ Oreland, Pa. 
Scott Paul Sampson ---------- Murrysville, Pa. 
David Mitchell Settle ------- -- Feasterville , Pa. 
David Lee Shook ------------------- Anderson 
Roberto Luis Sotolongo ________ Live Oak, Fla. 
Peter Charles Sutton ________ Hightstown, N. J. 
John Howard Tabor ---------- - ----- Greenville 
Robert Stanley Waiters ____ Ft. Lauderdale , Fla. 
Dwayne Ercell Wood ----------------- Central 
Edward Tate Zeigler, Jr. _______ North Augusta 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Robert Thurston Clark, Jr. ------- Palatka, Fla. 
Anthony Corey - ---------------- Paducah, Ky. 
States Ri ghts Gist Finley Ill 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Linda Karen Stone ----------------- Pendleton 
Margaret Elizabeth Waldrep ________ Greenvill e 
Frances Elizabeth Wigington __ Gainesville , Ga. 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Terry Jarrard Dimond ---------------- Marietta James Morgan Meaders ------------- Clemson 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
Educational Administration 
Seth Schafer Heiml ich ------- - ------ Clemson Joanne Mater Thom as - - - - ------- Simpsonville 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Darrell Eugene Blackwelder - ------ - - Fort Mill 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
William Edward Cisson ------- --------- Easley Michael Henry Sanders ------------ - -- Central 
Harriett Hydrick Clamp ---- ----------- Pickens Carroll Lewis Sexton, Jr. ---------- Greenwood 
Jerry Allen Crenshaw ---------------- Six Mile Ronald Nathan Talley ___ New Light Community 
Juyne Moffitt Johnson - ---------- ---- Walhalla Genevieve Rountree Thompson _____ Greenville 
Larry Richard Rabon - - - - ---- - - --- ---- Sumter Donald Wayne Watson --- - - - - --- ---- Anderson 
Janet Rice Ranke -------- ------- Westminster Gerald ine Rudd Wells ------- ------ Greenville 
Elementary Education 
Teresa Fowler Barker - ------ -------- Walhalla Peach Foster Fralick - - ------------- Newberry 
Linda Poole Batten ----------------- Anderson Sheila Marie Francis -------------- Greenville 
Susan Elizabeth Berkland ---------- --- Clinton Palmer Jean Gamble ------ - -------- - -- Easley 
Lynn Crews Boyleston - - - - ---------- Columbia Leslie Bratton Gambrell - ------ - --- ---- Belton 
Barbara Tener Clark --------- ------ - Clemson Brenda Holbrook Garner - - --------- - Anderson 
Linda Diane Coffey ----- - --- ------- Kingsport 
Aleta Holbrooks Coulter - - - - --------- Clemson 
Judy Thomas Craft - -------- ------ Honea Path 
Carol Elkins Dukes ----- - ----------- Newberry 
Cynthia Lyles Duncan ------------ Westminster 
Mary Gosnell Fisher --- --- - -------- Anderson 
Linda Walker Fox - ---- ------------ Greenville 
Elizabeth M. Hair ------ - -------------- Easley 
Jean Julian Harrison --- - - - ------- Greenwood 
Anna Estes Haskin ---------- ----- Greenwood 
Susan Epting Longshore - - ----- - - --- Newberry 
Jane Elizabeth Mahaffey ------ --- - ---- Duncan 
Lillie Thompson Owings - - - ----------- Laurens 
Diana Lynn Reid ---------- --------- Anderson 
Personnel Services 
Loretta Johnson Blakely - ---- - - Travelers Rest 
Linda Taylor Bridges ---- - - ------ -- Greenville 
Carole Bryan Burkhart ----------- Westminster 
Wanda Ruth Crapps - ---------------- Conway 
Wanda Honea Crooks ------------ Westminster 
Vivian Garris Dorsey ----------- - - - Greenville 
Gladys Hellams Grantland ------ - --- Anderson 
Marlene Meyer Herazo ------------ Greenwood 
Katherine Alford Hughes ----------- Greenville 
Dean Gerard Matthews - --- --- Lakewood, N. J. 
Harold Dean McClain --- --- - - ---- Spartanburg 
Deborah Elaine Mcintyre --- -------- Greenville 
Rose Flory Nelson --------- - --- Travelers Rest 
Mary Ann Brown Osment - - - - ------- Greenville 
James Lee Owens - ------- ---- ------ Anderson 
Barbara Ann Roberts --- - - ------------- Cayce 
Patricia Turner Sanders - - - - ----- --- Anderson 
Doris Blackwell Shabazz --- ------------- Starr 
Maris Gail Steinberg - ------------------ Greer 
Forrest Herbert Thieker - - - - - -------- Columbia 
Debra Clarke Welborn - -------- ----- Piedmont 
Frances Harper Willimon - ----- - -- Westminster 
Linda Sue Wilson - ---- ---- ---- Travelers Rest 
Paden Eskew Woodruff, Jr. ___________ Pickens 
Reading 
Deborah Gail Bryant --------------- Anderson Johnnie Cleo Parker ----------- ---- Greenville 
Willie Chiles Martin - - ------- ------- - Clemson Martha Price Pitts - - - - ----------- Westminster 
Secondary Education 
Patricia Simmons Freeman -------- Williamston Vi rginia Grace Payne ____________ Spartanburg 
John David Lyle, Jr. - -------------- - Walhalla Robert Grant Phill ips - ------- - - ------ Walhalla 
Betty Jean Myers -------------- -- Georgetown 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Laurence Asbury Deloach, Jr. - - - - - -- Clemson 
James Bryant Harrill ---------- - - Bennettsville 
Jimmy Lee Patterson -------------- Greenville 
Wallace Belton Peebles - ------------- Seneca 
John David Terry ------------------ Greenville 
Joe Ervin Upchurch --------- - --------- Easley 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Civil Engineering 
Gary Dana Thompson -------------- Columbia 
Electrical Engineering 
George Frank Bell, Jr. --- - - - ---- ---- Clemson Patrick Warren Huntley ------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Curtis Woodrow Bryant, Jr. - ------ Norton, Va. Thomas Gregory Gibbons, Jr. --------- Gaffney 
Mechanical Engineering 
Marion Cain Boyd, Jr. - - -------------- Seneca Charles Erwin Warner ------------ Greenwood 
William Ralph Campbell, Jr. 
- ------- -------- West Jefferson, N. C. 
Water Resources Engineering 
Jimmy Eugene Fowler --------- ------ Lockhart 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Bioengineering 
Sawsan Abdul-Muhsen Al-Husse ini Russell William Bowden - ---- Middletown, N. J. 
Amman, Jordan Brian John Kelly __________ White Plains, N. Y. 
Electrical Engineering 
Grady Vincent Gowan - ------- --- ---- Roebuck Lloyd Richard Rochester Ill ---------- Seneca 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Donald Wayne Anderson - ----- Nashville, Tenn. Richard Alan Scadden ------- - -- Rockford , Ill. 
Brenda Ann Donaloio -------- Mt. Upton, N. Y. Beth Ellen Wentink ---------- Newburgh, N. Y. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Hung Shih -------------------- Taipei , Taiwan 
Systems Engineering 
Charles Robert Moede ------- ----- Joplin, Mo. 
Water Resources Engineering 
Gerald Eugene Lonon - ----- --- ------ Clemson Brenda Bruner Worm - - - - - ----- ------ Clemson 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF FORESTRY 
William Charles Cole ----------------- Taylors 
Richard Alexander Harper -------- - -- Walhalla 
Dudley Ray Hartel -------------- - - - - - Central 
Jiann-Huei Pan ---------- Lotung, llan, Taiwan 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
David Michael Griffin ________ Glen Burnie, Md. John Hamilton Winfield - --- ---------- Conway 
Daniel Edwin Wegner _____ Port Charlotte, Fla. 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
Armistead Claiborne Leigh --------- - Clemson 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Management 
Gary Brian Seithel --- - - - - --------- Charleston 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Charles Ernest Peitzman ------------ Anderson Ronald Vincent Rash ___ Boil ing Springs, N. C. 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Priscilla Webster Ramsey _____ Belmont, Mass. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Anthony Vincent Caggiano ------------ Gaffney 
Chemistry 
Wen-Sheng Kuo Clemson 
Mathematical Sciences 
Michael Scott Dennis ---------- Carrollton, Ga. 
Joanne Margot Fletcher --------- Sanford, Fla. 
Deborah Hine Frye ____________ Leesburg, Fla. 
Jan Renee Garner ---------- High Point, N. C. 
David Hamilton Hutchens ____ East Bend, N. C. 
Roland Bertram Minton -------- Richmond, Va. 
Lysander Ng -- - ---------- --- New York, N. Y. 
Maria del Carmen Vargas ___ Garrett Park, Md. 
Dale Allan Walsh -------- --------- ---- - Aiken 
Clarence Joseph Zeringue, Jr. 
- --------------- ---- Bayou Boeuf, La. 
Microbiology 
Kim Lowell Hellenga ------ ------ Toccoa, Ga. Henry Kenneth Lowery, Jr. __ Hilton Head Island 
Physics 
Danny Reed Faulkner -------- ------ Greenville 
Zoology 
Ruth Boykin Orr Rembert 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Entomology 
John Alex Bass - - --------------------------------------------------- - - -------------- Helena, Ga. 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Some Biological Aspects of the Imported Fire Ant, Solenopsis invlcta Buren, and Its 
Chemical Control in South Carolina 
Johnny Leo Bernhardt --------------------------------- ------------------------ China Grove, N. C. 
B. S., M.S., East Carolina University 
Dissertation : Ecology of the Mexican Bean Beetle (Epllachna varlvestls Mulsant) on Soybeans (Glycine 
max (L.) Merrill) and Snap Beans (Phaseolus spp.) 
Plant Pathology 
Bruce Robert Fraedrich ---------------------------------------- ------------------ Oceanside, N. Y. 
B.A., Newberry College ; M.For. , Duke University 
Dissertation: Etiology and Epidemiology of Pitch Canker on Southern Pines 
Helmuth Kraus-Schmidt - ------------------------------- - - ---- - - ------- ---------- Bogota, Colombia 
B.S., University of De Los Andee, Colombia; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Pathogenicity, Population Dynamics and Nematode-Nematode Interactions of Hoplolalmus 
columbus Sher, Scutellonema brachyurum Andrassy and Meloidogyne incognlta Chitwood on Cotton 
in South Carolina 
Clayton Stanley Morton ----------------------------- ----- - ----- - --- - ---------- -------- Dalton, Ga. 
B.S., Valdosta State College; M.S., The University of Georgia 
Dissertation : Studies on Cylindrocladium Black Rot of Peanut (Arachis Hypogaea L.) in South Carolina 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering Management 
Wi lhelm Andreas Haberkorn ------ --------------------- - ----------------- Neuburg, Donau, Germany 
Diploma, Textile Engineering, Reutlingen School of Engineering, West Germany; M.S., Clemson 
University 
Dissertation: Derivation of a Quantitative Model to Assess the Performance of Research and Develop-
ment Organizations 
Management Science 
Thomas Barry Edwards ---------------- --------------------------- ---------------- - - - -- Ninety Six 
B.S. , M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : On the Degree of Inflation of Measures of Fit Induced by Empirical Model Building 
Textile and Polymer Science 
Kathryn Angela Jakes ------------- - - - - -------- ------- ---- --------- ------------------ Chicago, Ill. 
B. S. , University of Illinois; M.S., University of Maryland 
Dissertation: On the Rate and Significance of Surface Oxidative Reactions in the Flame Spreading of 
Polypropylene 
Hideaki Kaneko 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Mathematical Sciences 
B.S., College of Charleston; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Best Approximation in a Banach Space with a Schauder Decomposition 
Tokyo, Japan 
Jerome Luther Lewis ------------------------------ -------------------------- -- Charleston, W. Va. 
B.S., Bob Jones University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Real Octonions and Certain Octonionic Linear Spaces 
Physics 
Bruce Warren Koehn 
B.S., Jacksonville State University; M.S., Clemson University 




First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal was estab-
lished under the terms of the will of the Honorable D. K. Norris, a life trustee 
of this institution. The medal is given each year to the graduating student, who, 
on the basis of exceptional scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is 
judged by the University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best 
all-around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a bronze plaque 
mounted at the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1979 
HENRY JAMES MEHSERLE, JR. 
Ft. Walton Beach, Fla. 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made annually 
by the faculty of Clemson University to the member of the graduating class who 
has the highest scholastic achievement. All graduates who have completed the 
requirements for the bachelor's degree since the last commencement exercise 
and who have completed at Clemson at least 75 per cent of the work required 
for graduation shall be eligible for consideration. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names affixed to 
a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNER OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1979 
JANE WILMA CUTLER 
Greenville, S. C. 
ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
This award is presented by the Clemson Alumni Association for distinguished 
achievements in classroom teaching. The faculty recipient is selected by the 
Student Alumni Council from nominations submitted by students. A bronze plaque 
is presented permanently to the recipient and the award carries with it a stipend 
of one thousand dollars. 
WINNER OF THE 1979 ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
HORACE W. FLEMING, JR. 
Historical Statement 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), who 
left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the 
institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal 
School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that of a mining 
engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of 
a southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific 
agriculture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge d'affairs to Belgium, 1844-
1852) and served as the first Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs in Washington 
(1860). As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, 
chemistry, and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance in the 
founding of the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, 
his leadership in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding 
Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. Calhoun, 
a political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus 
as a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enrollment 
of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year curricula, 
supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University has 
ten major academic units. These are the College of Agricultural Sciences, the 
College of Architecture, the College of Education, the College of Engineering, 
the College of Forest and Recreation Resources, the College of Industrial Man-
agement and Textile Science, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Nurs-
ing, the College of Sciences, and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the Engineers' Council 
for Professional Development, National Architectural Accrediting Board, National 
League for Nursing, Society of American Foresters, and American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business. 
Clemson is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only in its 
primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus 
and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. The University 
is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including the 
work of agricultural extension which has professional personnel located in each 
of the State's counties. 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and. dale, 
Here the Tiger lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
